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Aruba Networks and LanSchool
Delivering the richest 1:1 classroom experience

One-to-one classroom initiatives provide a great opportunity for
schools to leverage new technologies and devices to create an
exceptionally rich and interactive learning environment.
However, without a robust Wi-Fi infrastructure and the right
classroom management tools, new digital classrooms can
become a costly investment and a frustrating experience for
teachers and students.
Aruba has partnered with Stoneware to solve this problem and
deliver industry-leading Wi-Fi, along with easy-to-use classroom
management tools with LanSchool Lite+, offered exclusively to
Aruba customers, free of charge.

Aruba Instant + LanSchool = Richest 1:1
classroom experience
Using LanSchool Lite+ with an Aruba wireless LAN enables a
digital classroom experience with some powerful benefits:
• High-performance, cost-effective controllerless Wi-Fi for
high density classrooms to ensure that students have an
uninterrupted and engaging learning experience that uses
video and multimedia content over Wi-Fi. With faster download
speeds and a reliable network connection, it’s easy for teachers
to bring their curriculum to life.
• Purpose-built classroom tools empower teachers and ensure
student productivity. LanSchool Lite+ helps teachers remove
distractions and improve learning, providing them with a full
view of student desktops from their own computer so they can
launch websites, block applications and keep students on task.
• To support BYOD, the ClearPass Access Management System
from Aruba lets a cost-effective mix of district-issued and
personally-owned mobile devices coexist on the same Wi-Fi
network. Schools get a simpler way to manage devices, apps
and network policies to control student activity and securely
onboard all devices.

LanSchool Lite+ lets teachers focus
on teaching
LanSchool is an award-winning classroom management solution
known for its simplicity, reliability and ease of use. It lets teachers
leverage the rich learning experience that laptops, tablets and
smartphones can offer, while minimizing distractions they can
cause in classrooms.

LanSchool Lite+ is a special version of Stoneware’s LanSchool
Lite software, developed exclusively for Aruba customers. It
allows teachers to monitor up to 3,000 students per console and
includes an extensive array of features:
• Co-browsing capability
• Web access control (on/off)
• Real-time computer thumbnail monitoring and battery status
• View of students’ active application and last visited website
• Full screen view of student’s monitors
• Student ability to ask questions electronically
• Creation of class lists
• Password or Active Directory-based security models
• Pairing with Teacher’s Assistant for the Apple iPad
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About Stoneware

About Aruba networks

Established in 2000, and acquired by Lenovo in 2012, Stoneware
is a manufacturer of cloud computing and classroom management
software. Stoneware’s Unified Cloud Platform lets IT provide
users with access to their files, applications and reports from
a universal webDesktop. With the acquisition of LanSchool
Technologies in 2011, Stoneware provides award-winning
classroom management and monitoring software known for being
reliable, simple and easy-to-use. Stoneware is headquartered
in Indianapolis and serves clients in public, commercial,
manufacturing, and healthcare.

Aruba Networks (NASDAQ:ARUN) is a leading provider of nextgeneration network access solutions for the mobile enterprise.
Its Mobile Virtual Enterprise (MOVE) architecture unifies wired
and wireless network infrastructures into one seamless access
solution, enabling entities of all sizes to securely address the Bring
Your Own Device (BYOD) phenomenon, dramatically improving
productivity and lowering capital and operational costs.
Based in Sunnyvale, California, Aruba has operations throughout
the Americas, Europe, Middle East, Africa and Asia Pacific regions.
To learn more, visit http://www.arubanetworks.com or get realtime updates on Twitter and Facebook. For the latest technical
discussions on mobility and related solutions, visit Airheads Social
at http://community.arubanetworks.com.
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